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Distance

Learning

Come make your own

CONNECTION

GRADES K-5

Wild and Wacky Weather
Dinomite Dinosaurs
A Native American’s MVP
The Bedecked Buckaroo: Cowboy Clothing
in the Early Texas Panhandle

Educational Offerings
and Activities from

GRADES 3-8

Quanah Parker: Adapting in a World of Change
Home on the Plains: A Bison’s Journey
Buffalo Soldiers: Defenders of the West
Panhandle Petroleum
From Boom to Dust in the Texas Panhandle

*Sign up for Distance
Learning Programs at
panhandleplains.org

Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum

Schedule
Today
806-651-2249 or
education@pphm.wtamu.edu

Inspiring

events
Constitution Day

9:30 A.M. - NOON | THURSDAY, SEPT. 12, 2019
Grades: 3-5
Booking deadline Sept.10

Week of the Young Child

APRIL 7-9, 2020
Pre-K 9:00 - 10:15 A.M. | Kindergarten 10:30 - 11:45 A.M.
Registration Deadline March 31

Schedule Today
806-651-2249 or
education@pphm.wtamu.edu

*To learn more about these events visit panhandleplains.org
*It is the client’s responsibility to ensure that the proof is correct in all areas. Please be sure to double-check spelling, grammar, layout and design before approving artwork. If a proof
containing errors is approved by the client, the client is held responsible for payment of all original costs of printing including corrections and reprints. All artwork must be approved
by client through verbal or electronic means before a job can be entered into production.
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Field Trip

Hours
PPHM is open

9 - 5 p.m. | Tuesday - Friday
for school tours.

Teachers should plan for the field trip to take
about 1 ½–2 hours for large groups.

Museum
Admission
for
School Groups

Admission for students is

guided

Interactive
tours & Experiences
Each portion of a guided experience lasts about 20–30 minutes.
Large groups of students will be divided into smaller groups of
20–30 students.
Each group should have a teacher or a chaperone in charge.

Groups can choose up to three programs, activities and/or tours for
their visit. All tours include a hands-on activity.

self- guided

PPHM offers self-guided tours that provide opportunities
to make personal connections to the Panhandle, to Texas
and beyond, reinforcing subjects taught in the classroom.

are admitted

free of charge

Grades: 3–7

Panhandle Ranching & Vaquero/ cowboy

Grades: K–5

Dust Bowl

Grades: 3–8

Southern Plains Indians

Grades: 4–8

World War II

Grades: 3–12

Dinos

Grades: K-5

Art

Grades: 3-8

*We offer Customized Tours, contact our Education Department
for more information at 806-651-2249.

Teachers and chaperones
(one adult per 10 students) are

Canyon ISD

African American

Fun with Fossils Grades: K-5
Life on the T Anchor Ranch Grades: 3-5
Dusty Old Dust: A Dust Bowl Experience Grades: 3-5
PPHM Scavenger Hunts Grades: K-7
Indigenous People of the Plains Grades: K-5
Panhandle Energy (Petroleum And Wind) Grades: 3-8
The World of Rocks Grades: 2-8

EXHIBITION tours

All students in

Cannot come to PPHM but want to explore our museum? Book an
Outreach Trunk. Cost is $25 for a teacher led program and four
school day (Monday–Thursday) rental or book an interpreter
for a one day rental for the same cost (plus mileage if
outside Amarillo/Canyon ISD.)

Price is $3 PER STUDENT

$3 per student

admitted FREE

Outreach Trunks

Admission is $3 per student and up to
three galleries can be visited per tour.
Transportation
Paleontology
Pioneer Town
Native Lifeways Of The Plains
(Closes: May 2020)
The Panhandle
Petroleum Story
People Of The Plains
Art

Have Art,

will Travel
Grades K-12
Have Art, Will Travel looks
to fulfill the need for arts
education in the Texas
Panhandle region while
promoting a cross-curricular, hands-on learning
experience to area children. This during-class or
after-school program focuses on art and arts education.
There is no charge for the program thanks to a grant
from the Texas Women for the Arts.

Contact PPHM to book your customized
Have Art, Will Travel program today!
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